Ryan Williams Obituary
March 12, 2014

Ryan James Williams, age 19, of Boyceville, WI passed away accidently on Wednesday,
March 12, 2014 in Boyceville.
Ryan James Williams was born December 19, 1994 in Baldwin, WI to Ralph and Becky
(Ludtke) Williams.
Ryan graduated from Boyceville High School in 2013 and attended one semester at U.W.
River Falls. He then transferred to South Dakota School of Mines & Technology in Rapid
City, SD, where he was pursuing a degree in Chemical Engineering. He was planning on
studying abroad in Germany.
During his high school years, Ryan worked for Wayne Lorenz in the summers. This past
summer he worked for 3-M in Menomonie.
Ryan was a three sport athlete in high school, playing baseball, football and basketball.
He was an honor student and was a member of the FFA where he enjoyed showing
animals at the fair. He was an outdoorsman who loved hunting, fishing and snowmobiling.
He was also in the process of restoring a 1968 Ford truck.
Ryan was very outspoken and never afraid to try anything new and different. Ryan loved
his family dearly and will be sadly missed by all who knew him.
Ryan is survived by his mother Becky (Lance) Andrews, father Ralph Williams & Brenda
Koehler, brother Ralphie, sister Rylie, paternal grandmother Ruth Ann Williams and Gary
Fero, maternal grandmother Jean (Dean) Lehman, maternal grandfather Bill Ludtke, stepgrandparents Wendell (Diane) Andrews, maternal great-grandparents Allyn (Eva)
Churchill. He is also survived by many aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
He was preceded in death by paternal grandfather Ralph G. Williams Jr., paternal greatgrandmother Mae Schlottman, paternal great-aunt and great-uncle Roger (Johanna)

Schlottman and great-uncle Kenneth Schlottman.
Funeral services will be at 11:00 a.m. Monday, March 17, 2014 at Trinity Lutheran Church
in Boyceville with Pastor Brad Peterson officiating. Burial will be in Tiffany Cemetery,
Boyceville, WI. Visitation will be from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. Sunday at Olson Funeral Home in
Menomonie and also one hour prior to the service at the church on Monday.

Comments

“

Your family will miss you more then you will ever know. Take care bud. love ya!

Briuttany Olson - Menomonie, WI - 1st cousin - March 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Becky & Lance,
Thinking of you during this difficult and sad time. It breaks my heart but may fond
memories of Ryan bring you comfort, even as you face these dark days. Know that
we'll be there for you even if its only a hug.

Fred and Patty Manor - Elmwood, WI - Friend / Coworker - March 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

To Ryan's family:
Most Sincere Condolences to you.
I never met Ryan, but it sounds like he was an awesome young man!
He accomplished a lot of things that you can be very proud of!
Although this is a very difficult time, I pray that you take comfort in
knowing that he is in a very safe place now watching over each of you.
I am so very sorry for your loss.
Kathi (Wilk) Thompson, Menomonie

Kathi (Wilk) Thompson - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I barely got to know Ryan but what I did know about him was he was a very helpful,
friendly, hardworking person with a love for adventure. Ryan was always willing to
help me with Chemistry and I have always been amazed at how smart he was. I will
really miss him and my Prayers go out to him and his family.
Sincerely,
Ryan Palmer

Ryan Palmer - Rapid City, SD - Friend - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We were very saddened to hear about Ryan. Please know that you are all in our
thoughts and prayers. May God's angels lift you up and carry you during this very
difficult time.

Brad & Jamie Zimmerman - Hayward, WI - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

My interactions with Ryan were limited but our friendly conversations were enough
for me to know he was a kind and sincere man. My deepest sympathy for your loss. I
hope memories and the love of family and friends can bring you peace.

Tiffany Bachmann - Co-Worker at 3M - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. Becky was always beaming when talking about her
kids so I cannot imagine your pain. Our thoughts and prayers are with you during this
very difficult time.
The warners

Mike Warner - St. Paul, MN - Co-worker of Becky - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I know how much Ryan was loved by all the stories Becky shared. My heart aches
for your loss. You guys are in my thoughts and prayers.

Laura Moulder - Menomonie, WI - co-worker at 3M - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with your family at this difficult time. Ryan was always
friendly, helpful, and a wonderful young man. We will miss his presence in the
neighborhood. If we can help in any way please do not hesitate to ask

Heidi, Ben, Jocelyn & Kellen Wilson - boyceville, WI - neighbor - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Lance and Becky,
So sorry for your loss. You're in our thoughts and prayers. May heaven's angels take
Ryan in their arms. He was heaven sent and is heaven bound.

Cindi and Dave Wiese - Menomonie, WI - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy and prayers to all of you.

Mary & Jim Bevilacqua - Menomonie, WI - Coworker at 3M - March 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We All miss u at Boyceville High and middle school.

Damien - Boyceville, WI - Friend of Sister - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

My sincere condolences goes to all of Ryan's family&friends. You are all in my
thoughts and prayers during this very difficult time. I am so sorry.

Brenda Falk - Madison, WI - Friend of the father - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We never had the pleasure to meet Ryan, but he was our son's roommate at Mines
these last months. Our hearts ache for your loss -- he sounds like he was a
wonderful young man. Your family is in our thoughts and prayers.

Diane & Eric Mischke - Woodinville, WA - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry for your loss, thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Sue Smola - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

TO:WENDELL AND DIANE ANDREWS, LANCE, BECKY AND RALPH WILLIAMS,
SO DEEPLY SORRY FOR THE SUDDEN LOSS OF YOUR SON AND STEP-SON
RYAN WILLIAMS, I DIDN'T KNOW RYAN BUT I KNEW HIS MOTHER BECKY
FROM SCHOOL WHEN I ATTENED GLENWOOD CITY, I KNEW OF LANCE FROM
HIS PARENTS WENDELL AND DIANE ANDREWS.BUT EVERYONE THAT I HAVE
SPOKEN WITH HAS TOLD ME THAT RYAN WAS SUCH A WONDERFUL GUY TO
BE AROUND. JUST WANTING EVERYONE TO KNOIW THAT YOU GUYS ARE
ALL IN MY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS AT THIS SUCH TRAGIC TIME.

tyan vandevrede - BOYCEVILLE, WI - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Prayers and thoughts are with your entire family during this tough time. Remember
the good times and the good Ryan did the short time he was here.

Lisa Bessac - New Richmond, WI - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

My deepest sympathy for your loss of Ryan.
He will sadly be missed. I never met Ryan but I always heard what an outstanding
young man he was.

Linda Crosby - wheeler, WI - friend of family - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I had the opportunity to talk to Ryan a few times in the commons area. He seemed
like a very respectable person with a passion for what he was doing. I am deeply
sorry for the loss of such a wonderful soul. My prayers to the friends and family of
Ryan.

Lynda Goldsmith - Rapid City - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Ryan made many friends at the School of Mines in just a couple of months--he is
missed. My heartfelt condolences and prayers are with his family and friends during
this sad and difficult time.

Patricia Mahon - Rapid City, SD - Dean of Students, SDSM&T - March 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We will miss you Ryan. You were one of the most dynamic, intelligent and helpful
student in the class.
Give Him, O Lord, Eternal Rest
And shine Upon Him The light of Your Face

Sonia Lingani - Rapid City, SD - Classmate - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We are Chad Schultze's parents and Max worked with Ryan on shingling a roof at
our son's place in Chippewa Falls, we are so sorry for the loss of a very nice and
smart young fellow, God will take care of him and you in this time of sorrow and if
there is anything we can do please let us know you can tell Chad. You will be kept in
our prayers Love Butch and Nancy Schultze

max schultze - stanley, WI - friend - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so Sorry for your loss. There are no words that can comfort you or take the
pain in your heart away right now. but we pray that your thoughts and memories of
Ryan will hold you. We pray that friends and family will support you and hold you up
in those moments you feel you cannot go on.
A saying i heard long ago that served me well. " allow your heart to break so the light
might once again shine through." This takes bravery and courage in the face of such
tragedy to let it break. The loss of a child is the most painful cross to bear. Find a way
to take him with you, remembering his smile hearing his encouragement, take the
memory of him throughout your life and live your life greater some how for him. Add
to the world his good heart in his memory.
Blessings we are holding you all friends and family in our prayers.
Tara, Asher and Jo

Baier Family - WI - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

So sad for such a young soul to be lost so soon. Thoughts and prayers to everyone
who knew and loved Ryan.

Ruby Lezon - Madison, WI - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Family and Friends of Ryan,
My wife and I are very sorry for the loss of your son and friend. I was fortunate to
have Ryan in my class, someone who was mature and thoughtful. We will be praying
for you as you walk through this tragedy.
Sincerely,
Robb and Julia Winter

Robb Winter - Rapid City, SD - Faculty and Dept. Head - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Becky, Lance, and Family Your love for your children is always apparent when you talk about them. It was
obvious that you were especially proud of Ryan and the path he was heading down.
May you always remember this pride, and the happy times you had together, and use
it to sustain you during these trying times. You and your family are in our thoughts.
We're so sorry for your loss.
The Hermodsons

Jim Hermodson - Minneapolis, MN - Friend and Co-worker of Becky - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

There are no words to say at this time. Just know you all are in our thoughts and
prayers.

Lynn and Mike Kosterman - Eau Claire, WI - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Sendings prayers and hugs for you and your family

Bridget sterling - Altoona, WI - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I only knew Ryan for a few months but everyone knew and loved his personality and
witty character. It was just a week ago when we were hanging out in the commons
studying together, making jokes, hunting him down for my pencil, and figuring out
how to be successful in our classes. There were times I had to go to him for
chemistry homework because he was so much better than I was. He will be missed
at SDSM&T. Ryan was a great guy and friend. I am sorry for your loss. Sincerely,
Bobbi Strange

Bobbi Strange - Westminster, CO - Friend - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I am deeply sorry for your loss. I only knew Ryan for a few months. During that time I
got to know the friendliest person I have ever met. He treated everyone as if he had
known them his whole life and he will be truly missed by his many friends at
SDSM&T.
Sincerely,
Chance Knutson

Chance Knutson - Kadoka, SD - Friend - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We no longer live in Boyceville, but I knew Ryan from working at Tiffany Creek and
my daughter was friends with him. We would like to say how sorry we are for your
loss and that we are thinking of your family at this very hard time. He was always
such a kind, polite and funny young man. Prayers to your family.

Kim, Doug, Kayla and Tyler Jones - Kansas City , MO - Friends - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Sorry for you loss Becky and Lance. No one should have to loose their child. You are
all in our thoughts and prayers.

Paul Lehnertz - Eau Claire, WI - Co-Worker - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so sorry about your loss! Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your
family.

Connie and David Wald - Friend - March 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Lance, Becky and Family, our deepest sympathy to you and your family.

Jim & Kim ( Andrews) Goss - Alma, WI - Cousin - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Our son is a classmate at SDSMT. We cannot begin to imagine your loss. Our
thoughts are with you.

Barb Jewell - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

A limb has fallen from the family tree.
I keep hearing a voice that says, "Grieve not for me.
Remember the best times, the laughter, the song.
The good life I lived while I was strong.
Continue my heritage, I'm counting on you.
Keep smiling and surely the sun will shine through.
My mind is at ease, my soul is at rest.
Remembering all, how I truly was blessed.
Continue traditions, no matter how small.
Go on with your life, don't worry about falls.
I miss you all dearly, so keep up your chin.
Until the day comes we're together again."
Love you guys!!

Becky and Tim Fasbender and Alec Schaffer (Kia Schaffer's fami - Menomonie, WI - cousin - March 14, 2014 at
12:00 AM

“

I am very sorry for your loss. This is a burden that no parent should have to endure.
My family's thoughts and prayers are with all of you during this difficult time.

Nicholas Andrisevic - St. Paul, MN - Co-Worker - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Ryan was a really great young man. I respected him for how hard he worked back
home and in the classroom. He was always very cheerful and loved to hang out
playing pool with all of the guys. Ryan loved his hunting and snowmobiling. He
helped me many times with my chemistry homework and will be missed by all of his
friends at Mines. I am sorry for your loss but just know that your son was a joy to all
of us. Sincerely Leo Sanchez

Leo Sanchez - San Antonio, TX - Friend - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. May precious memories of Ryan somehow comfort
you in your sorrow and healing. Our heartfelt sympathy to all of you.

Tom & Jacque Evenson - Menomonie, WI - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I didn't really know Ryan that long but what I did know was he was a good friend. He
always seemed to have a smile on his face and laughing about something. He was
very smart and very helpful. He will be missed by everyone he knew because he was
a blessing to have around campus. Lastly, my thoughts and prayers go out to his
friends and family in this hard time. God Bless.

Lance Meinhardt - rapid city, SD - freind - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I wish I could be there to give you a hug Becky! No parent should have to bury a
child. I am so very sorry to hear of this sad news. A angel lost too soon. My thoughts
and prayers are with you and your family. May God carry you thru this very sad
period.

Rayna Spetz - Flemington , NJ - CoWorker to Becky - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Do not stand at my grave and weep
I am not there. I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow
I am the diamonds on cold pressed snow
I am the sound of trees as they speak
I am the spirit of the soft and the meak
Starry nights
Cobblestone skies
Shining tears
In loving eyes
Do not stand at my grave and cry
I am not there. I did not die.

Kristina Proietti - Rapid City, SD - collegue at SDSM&T - March 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

